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a collective of artists who are overcoming disability through their art



Who we are
PotteryWorks is a studio/gallery space located in New 
Westminster that is supported by the Community Living 
Society. A collective of talented painters, potters and jew-
elers create original works of art for exhibition and sale.  
Some of the PotteryWorks artists receive support; others 
attend independently, each inspiring one another to reach 
their artistic aspirations. Working artists provide instruction 
for those who want to improve their skills and techniques. 
The artists of PotteryWorks exhibit their work at art shows 
and galleries around the Lower Mainland

River Market

In 2012, the artists at PotteryWorks Studio opened their first retail 
space in the River Market at the New Westminster Quay. Here art-
ists have the opportunity to not only display and sell their works 
but also give demonstrations of how they paint their pottery. Those 
who choose can also learn valuable retail and customer service skills.  
The support from the community has been impressive. The community has 

welcomed our artists which in turn has made 
them feel more welcome in the community.

Art Shows and Exhibits

The PotteryWorks Studio displays 
their work throughout the year 
at many locations throughout 

the Lower Mainland. For a listing 
of current shows, sales and exhibits 

please visit our Facebook page—Pottery 
Works-Community Living Society. 

The Community Living Society was founded in the 1970’s 
by a group of family advocates who wanted individualized, 
community based services that would allow  their children 
typical, inclusive lives. The CLS believes that all people have 
the ability and the right to fully participate in, and contrib-
ute to, their communities. We work with individuals and their 
family members to design the type and amount of  support 
needed to help increase independence and realize dreams.


